
StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label

m0_q00 APS identification
m0_q0a Check digit

m0_q00 PSU m0_q01 psu
m0_q01 hh m0_q02 hh
m0_q1a district
m0_q01b district label
m0_q02 municipallity /comune m0_q14 municipallity /comune
m0_q03 longtitude
m0_q04 latitude
m0_q05a enumerator code m0_q05 enumerator code
m0_q06a supervisor code m0_q06 supervisor code
m0_q07a DEO code m0_q07 DEO code
m0_q08d date of enumeration m0_q04d date of enumeration
m0_q08m month of enumeration m0_q04m month of enumeration
m0_q08y year of enumeration m0_q04y year of enumeration
m0_q09 Enumeration area m0_q03 Enumeration area
m0_q10 Family Code from census registration
m0_ver Version
m0_date Data e hedhjes se te dhenave m0_date
m0_time Koha e hedhjes se te dhenave m0_time
m0_saved Case saved or normally finished m0_saved

m0_q08 Adreess status
m0_q09 building
m0_q10 entrance
m0_q11 floor
m0_q12 apartment number
m0_q13 street
m0_q15 city/village
m0_q16 telephone1
m0_q17 telephone2
m0_stat Statusi i adreses
m0_q19 Time finished DE
m0_inti Time init Interview
m0_inte Time end Interview
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StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
MODULE 1:ROSTER (Page 2) MODULE 1:CONTROL-FORM (Page 1-3)
psu or m0_q00 PSU
hh or m0_q01 Household ID

m1_q00 ID Code
m1_q01 Name m1_q02

m1_q03 Surname
m1_q02 Sex m1_q04
m1_q03 Relationship to Head m1_q17
m1_q04d Day of birth m1_q05d
m1_q04m Month of birth m1_q05m
m1_q04y Year of birth m1_q05y
m1_q05y Age m1_q06y

m1_q07 person resident of this HH
m1_q10 check answer about OSM&NSM
m1_q11 check answer about sex
m1_q12 the correct sex
m1_q13 check answer about birthdate
m1_q14 the correct birthdate
m1_q15 check answer about NSM
m1_q16 Determine answer for valid HH members

m1_q05m Age (months)
m1_q06 Marital Status? m1_q18
m1_q07 Spouse living in HH m1_q19

m1_q20 Spouse's Person number
m1_q08 Spouse's ID Code

m1_q21 Mother living in the HH
m1_q22 Mother's Person number
m1_q23 father living in the HH
m1_q24 Father's Person number
m1_q25 person number
m1_q26 List of Valid HH members
m1_q27 Panel Id
m1_q28 The reason why join in this HH
m1_q29b Month joined to this HH
m1_q29a Year joined to this hh
m1_q30 Reason leave the HH
m1_q31 District/Country moved to
m1_q32a Month leave the HH
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StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m1_q32b Year leave the HH

m1_q09 Ethnicity
m1_q10 Religion
m1_q11 Months away from HH m1_q08
m1_q12 HH Member present m1_q09

m1_q10s check answer about dhe OSM

m0_q00 m0_q00
m0_q01 m0_q01

m1_q00 Person number
m1_q01 ASSIGNED
m7a_q00 Panel ID

m2_q00 Person ID
m7a_q01 OMS filter

m2_q01 Born in current municipality / commune m7a_q02
m2_q02 Continuously lived in current municipality / commune m7a_q03
m2_q03 Moved to this Mun/comm since Jan./1990 m7a_q04
m2_q04a Date (month) moving here m7a_q05m
m2_q04b Date (Year) moving here m7a_q05y
m2_q05 Main reason for moving m7a_q06
m2_q06 District/Country in which before m7a_q07b District/Country in which before(name)

m7a_q07a District/Country in which before(code)
m2_q07 Lived abroad three months or more
m2_q08 Main reason to go abroad
m2_q9aa Months 1997
m2_q9ab Country 1997
m2_q9ba Months 1998
m2_q9bb Country 1998
m2_q9ca Months 1999
m2_q9cb Country 1999
m2_q9da Months 2000
m2_q9db Country 2000
m2_q9ea Months 2001
m2_q9eb Country 2001
m2_q10 Considered moving abroad
m2_q11 Reason for not considering it
m2_q12 Tried to move and failed

MODULE 7:MIGRATION(Pg 30-38) MODULE 2:MIGRATION(Page 3-4)
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StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m7a_q08 move/migrate temporarirly elsewhere in Albania from jan 2002
m7a_q09 total months away 
m7a_q10a final District/Country in Jan 2002(name)
m7a_q10b final District/Country in Jan 2002(code)
m7a_q11 the most important reason migrated 
m7a_q12 months in work
m7a_q13a occupation
m7a_q13b code
m7a_q14 provided information where to go and/how to find work
m7a_q15 origin of money to migrate

m7a_q16

move/migrate temporarirly elsewhere in Albania in last 12 years(jan 
1990-jan 2002

m7a_q17 year of first migration
m7a_q18 total months away  in first migration
m7a_q19a the final destination(name)
m7a_q19b the final destination(code)
m7a_q20 the most important reason migrated 
m7a_q21 find/startwork
m7a_q22a occupation
m7a_q22b code
m7a_q23 provided information where to go and/how to find work
m7a_q24 origin of money to migrate
m7a_q25 total times away from Jan 1990-Jan 2002
m7a_q26 total months in internal migration(Jan 1990-Jan 2002)
m7a_q27 move/migrate temporarirly abroad since Jan 2002
m7a_q28 total months away  since jan1,2002
m7a_q29a the final destination(name)
m7a_q29b the final destination(code)
m7a_q30 enter legaly in the destination
m7a_q31 the most important reason migrated 
m7a_q32 find/start work
m7a_q33a occupation
m7a_q33b code
m7a_q34 working legally in the most recent migration 
m7a_q35 provided information where to go and/how to find work
m7a_q36 origin of money to migrate
m7a_q37 anyother help in the final destination
m7a_q38 who  help
m7a_q39 detained by thee police in the most recent move
m7a_q40 physically abused by the police
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StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m7a_q41 forcibly returned to Albania
m7a_q42 move/migrate temporarirly abroad since from jan 1990-Jan 2002
m7a_q43 first time migrated
m7a_q44 total months away  in first migration
m7a_q45a the final destination(name)
m7a_q45b the final destination(code)
m7a_q46  enterlegally in the country
m7a_q47 the most important reason migrated 
m7a_q48 find/start work
m7a_q49a occupation
m7a_q49b code
m7a_q50 work legally in that country
m7a_q51 provided information where to go and/how to find work
m7a_q52 origin of money to migrate
m7a_q53 anyother help in the final destination
m7a_q54 who  help
m7a_q55 detained by thee police in the first migration
m7a_q56 physically abused by the police
m7a_q57 forcibly returned to Albania
m7a_q58 Total times migrated untill Jan 1 2002
m7a_q59 total mosths abroad from 1990-Jan 1, 2002
m7a_q60 any possibility to migrate internationallity in the next 12 months
m7b_q00 line number
m7b_q01 name of children no more home
m7b_q02 age
m7b_q03 genger
m7b_q04 the highest level complited in school
m7b_q05 the highest lgrade complited in school
m7b_q06 the year live the hh
m7b_q07a  live corrently (name)
m7b_q07b  live corrently (code)
m7b_q08 if in Al have ever migrated
m7b_q09a the coutry spent the most time in migration(name)
m7b_q09b the coutry spent the most time in migration(code)
m7b_q10 the year move abroad
m7b_q11 living with spouse/partner abroad
m7b_q12 living with children abroad
m7b_q13 remit to the HH since Jan 1,2002
m7b_q14 value of all remittances in cash
m7b_q15 value of all remittances in kind
m7b_q16a main use of remitance
m7b_q16b secondary use of remitance
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StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m7c_q01 Question about Head of the Hh and the spouse
m7c_q02 Nr of sisters and brothers
m7c_q03 Of these how many still in Albania
m7c_q04 Of these how many migrated and returned
m7c_q05 Of these how many now abroad
m7c_q06 of these abroad how many have remitted
m7c_q07 Nr of nieces&nephews
m7c_q08 Of those abroag how many remitted
m7c_q09 Nr of cousins live abroad
m7c_q10 Of those abroag how many remitted
m7c_q11 Nr of grandchildren live abroad
m7c_q12 Of those abroag how many remitted

m3a_q01 Dwelling Type m2a_q01
m3a_q02 Major construction of external walls m2a_q02
m3a_q03 Building external appearance m2a_q03
m3a_q04 Condition of dwelling unit m2a_q04
m3a_q5a Time of construction m2a_q05a
m3a_q5b Year after 1990 m2a_q05b
m3a_q06 Time living in dwelling m2a_q06
m3a_q07 Area of dwelling m2a_q07
m3a_q08 Number of rooms occupied by family m2a_q08
m3a_q09 Number of rooms used for business m2a_q09
m3a_q10 Type of toilet m2a_q10
m3a_q111 Dwelling has: m2a_q11a
m3a_q112 Dwelling has: m2a_q11b
m3a_q113 Dwelling has: m2a_q11c
m3a_q114 Dwelling has: m2a_q11d
m3a_q115 Dwelling has: m2a_q11e
m3a_q116 Dwelling has: m2a_q11f
m3a_q117 Dwelling has: m2a_q11g

m2a_q12a dwelling has …
m2a_q12b dwelling has …
m2a_q12c dwelling has …
m2a_q12d dwelling has …
m2a_q12e dwelling has …
m2a_q12f dwelling has …
m2a_q12g dwelling has …

m3a_q12a Distance from: Primary school m2a_q13a
m3a_q12b Distance from: Ambulatory /Doctor m2a_q13b
m3a_q12c Distance from: Bus Station m2a_q13c
m3a_q13 Ownership of dwelling m2a_q14
m3a_q14 Method of acquisition m2a_q15

MODULE 3:DWELLING(Pg 5-11) MODULE2:DWELLING(Pg 4-9)
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StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m3a_q15 Monthly Rent
m3a_q16 Answer check
m3a_q17 Amount of rent
m3a_q18 Pays building maintenance fees
m3a_q19 Amount paid for building maintenance

m2a_q16 legal title of  the dweling
m2a_q17 repairs past 12 months
m2a_q18 how paid for repairs
m2a_q19 any revanation plann
m2a_q20 how to finance them
m2a_q21 plann to move next 12 months
m2a_q22 why planning to move

m3b_q01 Main source of water used by HH m2b_q01
m3b_q02 Distance from source of water
m3b_q03 Continuous supply m2b_q02
m3b_q04 Daily average of water supply in past week m2b_q03

m2b_q04 why water not from public sistem
m3b_q05 Quality of water m2b_q05
m3b_q06 Drinking water source m2b_q06
m3b_q07 Water is boiled for drinking m2b_q07

m2b_q08 distance to closeset well
m2b_q09 distance to closest to public tab
m2b_q10 water storage tank

m3b_q08 Paid for water consumption in last 12 months
m3b_q9a Average monthly water expenses in winter
m3b_q9b Average monthly water expenses in summer
m3b_q10 HH has water arrears
m3b_q11 Total amount of arrears
m3b_q12 Dwelling have central heating
m3b_q13 Months heated in past 12 months
m3b_q14 Dwelling adequately heated in that period
m3b_q15 Average monthly payment for central heating
m3b_q16 HH uses electricity

m2b_q11 main source of heating
m3b_q171 Electricity for: m2b_q12a
m3b_q172 Electricity for: m2b_q12b
m3b_q173 Electricity for: m2b_q12c
m3b_q174 Electricity for: m2b_q12d
m3b_q175 Electricity for: m2b_q12e
m3b_q176 Electricity for: m2b_q12f
m3b_q18 Dwelling has own electricity meter m2b_q13
m3b_q19 Number of families connected to the meter m2b_q14
m3b_q20 Method of dividing payment of consumption
m3b_q21 Desire to have meter installed
m3b_q22 Frequency of supply interruption m2b_q15
m3b_q23 Hours per day electricity has been cut in last month m2b_q16
m3b_q24 Consumption in last month m2b_q17
m3b_q25 Contract with KESH m2b_q18 7



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m3b_q26 Paid electricity bill in past 12 months m2b_q19
m3b_q27a Amount of electric bill m2b_q20
m3b_q27b Months covered in payment m2b_q21
m3b_q28 HH have electricity arrear m2b_q22
m3b_q29 Total amount of arrears owned by HH m2b_q23
m3b_q30 Arrears age m2b_q24

m2b_q25 electricity service compared to last year
m2b_q26 electricity service compared to last 5 year

m3b_q31 Reason for not being connected to the electricity supply
m3b_q32 Main alternative energy source for lighting m2b_q27
m3b_q33 HH use gas m2b_q28
m3b_q341 Gas used for: m2b_q29a
m3b_q342 Gas used for: m2b_q29b
m3b_q343 Gas used for: m2b_q29c
m3b_q344 Gas used for: m2b_q29d
m3b_q35 Cylinders used by HH
m3b_q36 Average value of refill m2b_q30
m3b_q37a Average duration of cylinder in winter
m3b_q37b Average duration of cylinder in summer
m3b_q38a Spent on firewood
m3b_q381  on firewood
m3b_q38b Spent on coal
m3b_q382  on coal
m3b_q38c Spent on oil / kerosene
m3b_q383  on oil / kerosene
m3b_q38d Spent on Diesel fuel
m3b_q384  on Diesel fuel
m3b_q38e Spent on Other
m3b_q385  on Other

m2b_q31a use firewood
m2b_q31b use coal
m2b_q31c use oil/cerosene
m2b_q31d use diesel fuel
m2b_q31e use other

m3b_q39 HH has telephone inside dwelling m2b_q32
m3b_q40 HH paid for telephone in past 12 months m2b_q33
m3b_q41a Amount of last payment m2b_q34
m3b_q41b Months covered in payment m2b_q35

m2b_q36 years have  aphone line 
m2b_q37 get connection after applying
m2b_q38 home phone connection in last 3 years
m2b_q39 HH stop have o phone connection
m2b_q40 reason stop having a phone line  connection
m2b_q41 apply for a home-phone connection
m2b_q42 whwn apply for phone connection

m3b_q42 Anyone in HH has mobile phone
m3b_q43 Number of mobile phones owned by HH
m3b_q44 Total amount paid by HH for mobile phone charges 8



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m3b_q45 Use public phone / phone cards
m3b_q46 Amount spent in total last month on public phones and phone
m0_q00 PSU m0_q00
m0_q01 Household ID m0_q01
m3c_q01 Description m2c_q01a Description
m3c_q02 Item Code m2c_q01b Item Code
m3c_q03 Years since item was acquired
m3c_q04 Origin of Item
m3c_q05 Current value of item

m2c_q02c Nr of items

m4a_q00 ID Code m3a_q00
m4a_q0a Respondent ID Code m3a_q0a
m4a_q01 Currently attending preschool
m4a_q02 Reason for not attending
m4a_q03 Type of preschool
m4a_q04 Hours per week
m4a_q05 Amount paid monthly
m4a_q06 Provided to school in cash or in-kind
m4a_q07 Amount provided
m4a_q08 Provided to school in services
m4a_q09 Number of hours provided

m3a_q01 OMS filter
m3a_q02 enroll in this academic year
m3a_q03 enroll in school last year
m3a_q04 reason not enrolled  this year
m3a_q05a grade corrently enrolled
m3a_q05b level corrently enrolled
m3a_q06 public/private school
m3a_q07 corrently attending school
m3a_q08 reason for not corrently attending school
m3a_q09b Highest grade
m3a_q09a Highest level
m3a_q10 Highest diploma attained

m4b_q00 ID Code
m3b_q00 Panel ID

m4b_q0a Respondent ID Code m3b_q0a
m4b_q01 Can read Newspaper m3b_q01
m4b_q02 Can write a one page personal letter m3b_q02
m4b_q03 Ever attended school m3b_q03
m4b_q04 Highest level m3b_q04
m4b_q05 Highest grade m3b_q05
m4b_q06 Highest diploma attained m3b_q06
m4b_q07 Number of years of preschool m3b_q07
m4b_q08 Enrolled in this academic year m3b_q08
m4b_q09 Currently attending school m3b_q09
m4b_q10 Reason for not attending school m3b_q10
m4b_q11 Reason for not enrolling this year m3b_q11

MODULE 4:EDUCATION (Pg 12-16) MODULE 3:EDUCATION(Pg 10-13)
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StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m4b_q12 Intention to return to school m3b_q12
m4b_q13 Level currently enrolled m3b_q13
m4b_q14 Grade currently enrolled m3b_q14
m4b_q15 Public/ Private school m3b_q15
m4b_q16a Name of current school
m4b_q16b Municipality Name
m4b_q16c Code of school
m4b_q17 Distance from home
m4b_q18 Stays in another location closer to school
m4b_q19 Hours to travel
m4b_q20 Minutes to travel
m4b_q21 Means to get to school
m4b_q22 Amount spent monthly on transportation
m4b_q23 Amount spent on school fees
m4b_q24 Amount spent on Uniforms
m4b_q25 Amount spent on textbooks
m4b_q26 Amount spent on other educational materials
m4b_q27 Amount spent on meals and/or lodging
m4b_q28 Amount spent on other expenses
m4b_q29 Total
m4b_q30 Received any private tutoring during current academic year
m4b_q31 Number of subjects tutored
m4b_q32 Tutor
m4b_q33 Paying for tutoring
m4b_q34 Amount paid /hr
m4b_q35 Amount spent per month on average for tutoring
m4b_q36 HH paid for schooling cash or in-kind
m4b_q37 Amount paid for schooling
m4b_q38 HH paid for schooling services
m4b_q39 Number of hours
m4b_q40 Missed school for four or more weeks in current academic yea
m4b_q41 Reason for missing school for more than 4 weeks
m4b_q42 Currently receiving scholarship or subsidy for education
m4b_q43 Value of the scholarship

m4_q00 Panel ID
m4_q01 use internet last 12 months
m4_q02 have an E-mail address
m4_q03 Where use internet
m4_q04 internet connection in home
m4_q05 Does any in HH use mobile phone
m4_q06 have a mobile phone
m4_q07 phone acquired
m4_q08 company provided the service
m4_q09 use prepaid cards
m4_q10 total cost for last month
m4_q11 who pais

MODULE 4:COMMUNICATION (Pg14)

MODULE 5:HEALTH(Pg 17-25) MODULE 5:HEALTH(Pg 15-18) 10



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m5_q00 Panel ID

m5a_q00 ID Code
m5a_q0a Respondent Code m5_q0a
m5a_q01 Suffers from chronic illness or disability m5_q01
m5a_q2m Months suffering illness m5_q02m
m5a_q2y Years suffering illness m5_q02y
m5a_q03 Illness diagnosed by a professional m5_q03
m5a_q04 Name of illness/disease m5_q04
m5a_q05 Currently taking medication m5_q05
m5a_q06 Days unable to carry out activities in past month m5_q06
m5a_q07 Has had sudden illness in past 4 weeks m5_q07
m5a_q08 Type of illness m5_q08
m5a_q09 Days unable to carry out usual activity m5_q09
m5a_q10 Rating of health condition m5_q10
m5a_q11 Comparison of health in relation with 1 yr ago m5_q11

m5_q12 ever smoked tobacco
m5_q13 The age begin the tobacco
m5_q14 still smoke
m5_q15 what age smoking before quiting
m5_q16 how many manufacturated cigarettes smoke in one day
m5_q17 how many hand-rolled  cigarettes smoke in one day
m5_q18 how many cigars,pipes,other smoke in one day
m5_q19 expose on smoking  in last 7 days in work or school 
m5_q20 expose on smoking  in last 7 days at home

m5a_q12 Visited public ambulatory in past 4 weeks m5_q21
m5a_q13 Number of times visited public ambulatory m5_q22
m5a_q14 Amount paid for all costs associated with outpatient visits
m5a_q15 Value of gifts made to medical staff
m5a_q16 Requested/Voluntary gift
m5a_q17 Medicines prescribed during visits
m5a_q18 Amount paid for medicines
m5a_q19 Type of discount received for medicines prescribed
m5a_q20 Amount paid for lab work
m5a_q21 Amount paid for transport
m5a_q22 Visited private doctor in past 4 weeks m5_q23
m5a_q23 Number of times visited private doctor m5_q24
m5a_q24 Amount paid for all costs associated
m5a_q25 Value of gifts
m5a_q26 Requested/Voluntary gift
m5a_q27 Amount paid for medicines
m5a_q28 Amount paid for lab work
m5a_q29 Amount paid for transport
m5a_q30 Visited nurse, paramedic or trained midwife in past 4 weeks m5_q25
m5a_q31 Number of times visited nurse, paramedic or trained midwife m5_q26

m5_q27 Visited hospital for outpatient health care
m5_q28 Number of times in hospital for outpatient health-care

m5a_q32 Amount paid
m5a_q33 Value of gifts 11



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m5a_q34 Requested/Voluntary gift
m5a_q35 Amount paid for medicines
m5a_q36 Amount paid for lab work
m5a_q37 Amount paid for transport
m5a_q38 Visited popular doctor /alternative medicine provider in pas
m5a_q39 Number of times visited popular doctor
m5a_q40 Amount paid for all costs associated
m5a_q41 Value of gifts
m5a_q42 Requested/Voluntary gift
m5a_q43 Amount paid for medicines
m5a_q44 Amount paid for lab work
m5a_q45 Amount paid for transport
m5a_q46 Purchased any drug on own initiative during past 4 weeks
m5a_q47 Amount paid for all drugs in past 4 weeks
m5a_q48 Stayed in hospital or clinic in past 12 months m5_q29
m5a_q49 Number of admissions to hospital /clinic in past 12 months m5_q30
m5a_q50 Days in hospital in last 12 months m5_q31
m5a_q51 Type of hospital m5_q32
m5a_q52 Location of hospital m5_q33
m5a_q53 Amount paid for all costs related to hospital
m5a_q54 Value of gifts
m5a_q55 Requested/Voluntary gift
m5a_q56 Amount paid for medicines
m5a_q57 Amount paid for lab work
m5a_q58 Amount paid for transport
m5a_q59 Visited a dentist in past 12 months m5_q34
m5a_q60 Number of visits in past 12 months m5_q35
m5a_q61 Amount paid for all costs related to dentist visits
m5a_q62 Value of gifts
m5a_q63 Requested/Voluntary gift
m5a_q64 Amount paid for medicines
m5a_q65 Amount paid for lab work
m5a_q66 Amount paid for transport
m5a_q67 Has health license
m5a_q68 Status of license
m5b_q01 Financial situation for paying for family health care
m5b_q02_ Method to raise money to pay for family member's health care
m5b_q021 Method to raise money to pay for family member's health care
m5b_q022 Method to raise money to pay for family member's health care
m5b_q023 Method to raise money to pay for family member's health care
m5b_q024 Method to raise money to pay for family member's health care
m5b_q03 Times HH member has been ill but delayed seeking help in pa
m5b_q04 Reason for not seeking help
m5b_q05 Times referred to hospital but did not go in past 12 months
m5b_q06 Reason for not going to hospital
m5b_q07 Family member ever been refused health services
m5b_q08 Reason
m5b_q09 Family member entitled to purchase medicines at discounts 12



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m5b_q10 Always able to exercise this right when medicines are needed

m6a_q01 ID Code
m6a_q02 ID Code of respondent
m6a_q03 Ever given birth to a child
m6a_q04 Number of children
m6a_q05 Name of child
m6a_q06 Single birth
m6a_q07 Still living in HH
m6a_q08 ID Code
m6a_q9a Birth day
m6a_q9b Birth month
m6a_q9c Birth year
m6a_q10 Child's sex
m6a_q11 Still living
m6a_q12a Days lived
m6a_q12b Months lived
m6a_q12c Years lived
m6a_q13 Year child left HH
m6a_q14 Place of residence
m6a_q15a Highest Level of education
m6a_q15b Highest grade of education
m0_q00 PSU
 m0_q01 Household ID
 m6b_q0a Id Code of mother
 m6b_q02 Name of the last born child
 m6b_q03 Child's ID Code
 m6b_q04 Attended prenatal consultations
 m6b_q05 Number of prenatal consultations
 m6b_q6a First consultation
 m6b_q6b Second consultation
 m6b_q7a First assistance at birth
 m6b_q7b Second assistance at birth
 m6b_q08 Place of birth
 m6b_q9a Kgs. weight at birth
 m6b_q9b Grms. weight at birth
 m6b_q10 Breastfed
 m6b_q11 Currently breastfeeding
 m6b_q12 Months exclusively breastfeeding
 m6b_q13 Given birth to another child in last 3 years

m0_q00 PSU m0_q00
m0_q01 Household ID mo_q01
m7a_q00 ID Code

m6a_q00 Panel ID
m7a_q01 Respondent Code m6a_q01
m7a_q02 Worked for non HH member in past 7 days m6a_q02

MODULE 6:FERTILITY (Pg26-27)

MODULE 7:LABOUR(Pg 28-37) MODULE 6:LABOUR(Pg 19-26)

13



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m7a_q03 Worked on a farm owned or rented by HH member in past 7 day m6a_q03
m7a_q04 Worked on own account or HH member's in past 7 days m6a_q04
m7a_q05 Answer Check m6a_q05
m7a_q06 Done occasional jobs in past 7 days m6a_q06
m7a_q07 Has permanent or term job although did not work in past 7 days m6a_q07
m7a_q08 Main reason for not working in past 7 days m6a_q08
m7a_q09 Tried to find job in past 4 weeks m6a_q09
m7a_q10 Main reason for not looking for job in past 4 weeks m6a_q10

m6a_q11 CHECK ANSWER ABOUT THE STATUS
m7a_q11 Efforts put into finding a job m6a_q12
m7a_q12 Months looking for job m6a_q13
m7a_q13 Able to start working in the following 2 weeks m6a_q14
m7a_q14 Currently registered with the labor Office m6a_q15

m6a_q16 not working for less than 12 months
m0_q00 PSU m0_q00
m0_q01 Household ID m0_q01
m7b_q00 Activity Code m6b_q00
m7b_q0a ID Code m6b_q0a Panel ID
m7b_q1a Occupation Description m6b_q01a
m7b_q1b Occupation Code m6b_q01b
m7b_q2a Activity related
m7b_q2b Industry Code
m7b_q03 Type of work
m7b_q04 Days in past 7 days worked m6b_q02
m7b_q05 Hours worked in past 7 days m6b_q03
m7b_q06 Number of weeks worked in past 12 months m6b_q04
m7b_q07 Performed other work in the last 7 days m6b_q05
m7b_q08 Answer Check m6b_q06
m0_q00 PSU m0_q00
m0_q01 Household ID m0_q01

m6c_q00 Panel ID
m7c_q00 ID Code
m7c_q1a Occupation Description m6c_q1a
m7c_q1b Occupation Code m6c_q1b

m6c_q2a Activity related
m6c_q2b Industry Code
m6c_q03 where was the job

m7c_q2a Month started job
m7c_q2b Year started job
m7c_q03 Place of work m6c_q04
m7c_q04 Method for finding job

m6c-q05 hours working in this job
m6c_q06 reason working less than 40 hours/week

m7c_q05 Time performing job
m7c_q06 Position at job m6c_q07
m7c_q07 Employer m6c_q08
m7c_q08 Entitled to Social Security benefits m6c_q09
m7c_q09 Receives wages 14



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m7c_q10 Last payment m6c_q10
m7c_q11 Time unit m6c_q11

m6c_q12 usual net payment
m6c_q13 time unit

m7c_q12 Received bonuses during last 12 months m6c_q14
m7c_q13 Amount of last bonus m6c_q15
m7c_q14 Months between bonuses m6c_q16
m7c_q15 Other forms of payment m6c_q17
m7c_q16 Amount of in-kind payments during last 12 months m6c_q18

m6c_q19a the time start this job(month)
m6c_q19b the time start this job(year)

m7c_q18 Answer check m6c_q20
m7c_q19a 2nd Occupation m6c_q21a
m7c_q19b 2nd Occupation Code m6c_q21b

m6c_q22a Activity related
m6c_q22b Industry Code

m7c_q20 Type of job m6c_q23
m7c_q21 Position at job m6c_q24
m7c_q22 Employer m6c_q25
m7c_q23 Receives wages
m7c_q24 Amount of last payment m6c_q26
m7c_q25 Time Unit m6c_q27

m6c_q28 Amount of usual payment
m6c_q29 Time unit

m7c_q26 Other forms of payment m6c_q30
m7c_q27 Amount of payments m6c_q31

m6c_q32 Check answer
m0_q00 PSU m0_q01 Psu
m0_q01 Household ID m0_q02 hh

m0_q00
m7d_q00 ID Code m0_q00a

m6d_q00 Panel id 
m6d_q0a Nr of period

m7d_q0a Respondent ID m6d_q01 Status code
m7d_q01 Worked in past 12 months m6d_q02a date when the period begin(month)
m7d_q02 Performed occasional job in past 12 months m6d_q02b date when the period begin(year)
m7d_q03 Year worked last time m6d_q03a Occupation description
m7d_q04 Reason for stop work m6d_q03b Occupation Code
m7d_q5a Description of last job m6d_q04a Activity of working unit
m7d_q5b Occupation Code m6d_q04b Industry Code
m7d_q5c Occupation Code m6d_q05 Categories of jobs
m7d_q5d Occupation Code m6d_q06 categories of employer
m7d_q6a Activity related
m7d_q6b Industry Code
m7d_q07 Type of work
m7d_q08 Job in Albania
m7d_q09 Country
m7d_q10 Place of work 15



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m7d_q11 Position at work
m7d_q12 Employer
m7d_q13 Number of weeks worked in past 12 months
m7d_q14 Hours worked per week
m7d_q15 Received wages
m7d_q16 Amount of net payment
m7d_q17 Other forms of payment
m7d_q18 Value of payments
m7d_q19 Entitled to benefits of social security scheme in this job

MODULE 12:SOCIAL ASSISTANCE (Pg 46-47)
m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
m8a_q00 ID Code
m8a_q02 Name of people who provided assistance
m8a_q03 Relationship to Head of HH
m8a_q04 Donor lives in Albania
m8a_q05 Residence of donor
m8a_q06 Year since donor lives in country
m8a_q07 Donor has lived in country continuously
m8a_q08 Type of institution
m8a_q09 Money received from donor
m8a_q10 Assistance sent for specific reason
m8a_q11 Main reason
m8a_q12 Assistance in other forms
m8a_q13 Value of assistance in cash
m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
m8b_q00 ID Code
m8b_q02 Name of person or institution HH sent assistance to
m8b_q03 Relationship to Head of HH
m8b_q04 Amount sent
m8b_q05 Specific reason
m8b_q06 Main reason for sending assistance
m8b_q07 Sent any assistance in other forms
m8b_q08 Value of assistance in cash

YES m0_q00 PSU m0_q00 see comPSU
YES m0_q01 Household ID m0_q01 Household ID
YES m8c_q00 Source m12_q00 Source
YES m8c_q0a Source Label m12_q0a Source Label
YES m8c_q01 Any HH member received payment from source m12_q01 Any HH member received payment from source
YES m8c_q02 Number of members benefited m12_q02 Number of members benefited
YES m8c_q03 ID Code of First member benefited m12_q03 ID Code of First member benefited
YES m8c_q4a Month started receiving assistance m12_q4a Month started receiving assistance
YES m8c_q4b Year started receiving assistance m12_q4b Year started receiving assistance
YES m8c_q05 Amount of last payment m12_q05 Amount of last payment
YES m8c_q06 Months payment is referred to m12_q06 Months payment is referred to
YES m8c_q07 Currently owed any payment m12_q07 Currently owed any payment
YES m8c_q08 Total amount owed m12_q08 Total amount owed

MODULE 8:PRIVATE TRANSF &SOC ASSIS(Pg 38-41)

16



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
YES m8c_q09 Time of arrears m12_q09 Time of arrears
YES m8c_q10 Other member of HH received income from source m12_q10 Other member of HH received income from source
YES m8c_q11 2nd Member's ID Code m12_q11 2nd Member's ID Code
YES m8c_q12a Month started receiving assistance m12_q12a Month started receiving assistance
YES m8c_q12b Year started receiving assistance m12_q12b Year started receiving assistance
YES m8c_q13 Amount of last payment m12_q13 Amount of last payment
YES m8c_q14 Months payment is referred to m12_q14 Months payment is referred to
YES m8c_q15 Currently owed any payments m12_q15 Currently owed any payments
YES m8c_q16 Total amount owed m12_q16 Total amount owed
YES m8c_q17 Time of arrears m12_q17 Time of arrears
YES m8c_q18 Other member received income from source m12_q18 Other member received income from source
YES m8c_q19 3rd Member's ID Code m12_q19 3rd Member's ID Code
YES m8c_q20a Month started receiving assistance m12_q20a Month started receiving assistance
YES m8c_q20b Year started receiving assistance m12_q20b Year started receiving assistance
YES m8c_q21 Amount of last payment m12_q21 Amount of last payment
YES m8c_q22 Months payment is referred to m12_q22 Months payment is referred to

m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
m9_Q01 borrow money or not
m9_Q02 reason didn't borrow money?
m9_q031 HH borrow money from…
m9_q032 HH borrow money from…
m9_q033 HH borrow money from…
m9_q034 HH borrow money from…
m9_q035 HH borrow money from…
m9_q036 HH borrow money from…
m9_q037 HH borrow money from…
m9_q04 main reason to borrow

m0_q00 PSU m0_q00
m0_q01 Household ID m0_q01
m09_q0a Respondent Name m10a_q0a

m10a_q00 Panel ID
m09_q00 ID Code
m09_q01 Satisfaction with current situation m10a_q01
m09_q02 Impression of past financial situation

m10a_q02 Impression of past 12 months financial situation
m09_q03 Opinion of future financial situation m10a_q03
m09_q04 Minimum monthly income needed
m09_q05 Current HH income
m09_q06 Description of current food consumption level m10a_q04
m09_q07 Description of food, clothing and housing level
m09_q08 Consternation of being able to provide family with basic nee
m09_q09 Economic status m10a_q05

m10a_q06a afford meal or drink

MODULE 9:CREDIT(Pg 41)

MODULE 9:SUBJECTIVE POVERTY(Pg 42-43) MODULE 10:SUBJECTIVE (Pg 42-44)

17



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m10a_q06b afford to pay a week's holidays
m10a_q06c afford to replace furniture
m10a_q06d afford to buy new clothes
m10a_q06e afford to eat meai,chicken
m10a_q06f afford to keep the house warm
m10a_q07a not able to pay elek,water,phone bills
m10a_q07b not able to pay mortgage
m10a_q07c not able to pay rent or other
m10a_q07d not able to pay loan repayment
m10a_q08 have list in grocery shop
m10a_q09 difficulty to pay the list
m10a_q10 Hh shoks
m10a_q11a financial assistence to neigbour-no one
m10a_q11b financial assistence to neigbour-family
m10a_q11c financial assistence to neigbour-friends
m10a_q11d financial assistence to neigbour-community or political leader
m10a_q11e financial assistence to neigbour-religious organizations
m10a_q11f financial assistence to neigbour-other
m10a_q12a work in the village/neigborhood to solve_school problems
m10a_q12b work in the village/neigborhood to solve_health center problems
m10a_q12c work in the village/neigborhood to solve_conflict between people
m10a_q12d work in the village/neigborhood to solve_road/access  problems
m10a_q12e work in the village/neigborhood to solve_problems for the neediest people
m10a_q12f work in the village/neigborhood to solve_water/garbiage problems

m09_q10 Life satisfaction
m09_q11 Opinion of life
m09_q12 Future expectative
m09_q13 Life concern
m09_q14 Future share of income

m10b_q01 respondent panel Id
m10b_q02a quality of schools(Head of HH)
m10b_q02b quality of medical/health services*Head of HH)
m10b_q02c quality of police services(Head of HH)
m10b_q02d quality of public trasport services*Head of Hh)
m10b_q02e quality of shops and markets (Head of HH)
m10b_q02f quality of street cleaning services(Head of HH)
m10b_q02g quality of garbage collection services(Head of HH)
m10b_q02h quality of mobile phone coverage(Head of HH)
m10b_q03a how stisfied or dissatisfied are with life in general (Head of HH)
m10b_q03b how stisfied or dissatisfied are with health (Head of HH)
m10b_q03c how stisfied or dissatisfied are with dwelling (Head of Hh)
m10b_q03d how stisfied or dissatisfied are with job (Head of HH
m10b_q03e how stisfied or dissatisfied are with leisure time (Head of Hh)
m10c_q00 respondent panel Id
m10c_q01 check answer about the spouse of Head of Hh
m10c_q02a quality of schools(spouse)
m10c_q02b quality of medical/health services(spouse) 18



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m10c_q02c quality of police services(spouse)
m10c_q02d quality of public trasport services(spouse)
m10c_q02e quality of shops and markets (spouse)
m10c_q02f quality of street cleaning services(spouse)
m10c_q02g quality of garbage collection services(spouse)
m10c_q02h quality of mobile phone coverage(spouse)
m10c_q03a how stisfied or dissatisfied are with life in general (spouse)
m10c_q03b how stisfied or dissatisfied are with health (spouse)
m10c_q03c how stisfied or dissatisfied are with dwelling (spouse)
m10c_q03d how stisfied or dissatisfied are with job (spouse)
m10c_q03e how stisfied or dissatisfied are with leisure time (spouse)

m11_q01 interview conducted at HH
m11_q02 interview outcome
m11_q03 name,address and phone numberof somebody else
m11_q04 plan to move next 12 months
m11_q05 reason HH not interviewed
m11_q06 full discripton of why noy interviewed

INSERT VARIABLES FROM SECTION 2 COVER 

m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mba_q00 Code
mba_q01 Item
mba_q02 Bought item in past 30 days
mba_q03 Amount spent in past 30 days
m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mbb_q00 Code
mbb_q01 Item
mbb_q02 Bought item in past 6 months
mbb_q03 Amount spent in past 6 months
m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mbc_q00 Code
mbc_q01 Item
mbc_q02 Bought item in past 12 months
mbc_q03 Amount spent in past 12 months

m0_q00 PSU m0_q00
m0_q01 Household ID m0_q01
mca1_q0a Plot Code m8a_q0a
mca1_q01 Filter question m8a_q01
mca1_q02 Plot Name

m8a_q02 Line number
mca1_q03 Plot Area m8a_q03 Plot Name

m8a_q04 Plot Area

MODULE 11:NON-FOOD EXPENDITURE (Pg 45-47)

MODULE 8:AGRICULTURE (Pg 39-40)MODULE 12:AGRICULTURE (Pg 48-55)

MODULE 11:HH OUTCOME INTERVIEWE

19



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
mca1_q04 Kind of land m8a_q05 Kind of land
mca1_q5a Main crop grown during last season
mca1_q5b 2nd crop grown during last season
mca1_q06 Quality of land
mca1_q07 Problems with erosion on plot
mca1_q08 Steepness of slope
mca1_q09 Irrigated plot m8a_q06

m8a_q07 farm,rent or lend
m8a_q08 own plot before interviewe last year

mca1_q10 Adequate water supply
mca1_q11 Method of acquisition m8a_q09
mca1_q12 Legal documentation m8a_q10

m8a_q11 plot far from dwelling
m8a_q12 plot far from plot 1
m8a_q13 did  you have any plot from Jan 2002 till now that no longer own?
m8a_q14 plot code
m8a_q15 Name of plot
m8a_q16 area of plot
m8a_q17 reason not own yet
m8a_q18 plot far from dwelling
m8a_q19 plot far from plot 1

mca1_q13 Estimate value of plot
m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mca2_q0a Plot Code
mca2_q02 Plot Name
mca2_q03 Area of plot
mca2_q04 Type of land
mca2_q5a Main crop grown
mca2_q5b 2nd crop grown
mca2_q06 Irrigated plot
mca2_q07 Adequate water supply
mca2_q08 Person plot was rented from
mca2_q09 Type of arrangement made with owner of land
mca2_q10 Share of output given to landlord
mca2_q11 Amount given to owner for last cropping season
m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mca3_q0a Plot Code
mca3_q02 Name of Plot
mca3_q03 Area of plot
mca3_q04 Type of land
mca3_q05 Plot irrigated
mca3_q06 Method of acquisition
mca3_q07 Legal titles for plot
mca3_q08 Estimate value of plot
mca3_q09 Person plot is rented to
mca3_q10 Arrangement with renter 20



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
mca3_q11 Share of output is given to HH by tenants
mca3_q12 Amount received for use of this land
m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mcb_q00 Equipment Code
mcb_q0a Equipment Label
mcb_q01 HH owns item
mcb_q02 Number of items owned
mcb_q03 Item owned jointly with another HH
mcb_q04 Number owned jointly
mcb_q05 Share belongs to HH
mcb_q06 Estimate value of item
m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mcc_q00 Crop Code
mcc_q0a Crop Name
mcc_q01 Harvested in past 12 months
mcc_q2a Area planted
mcc_q2b Number of Trees
mcc_q03 Kgs harvested in past 12 months
mcc_q04 Kgs of harvest sold
mcc_q05 Price obtained
m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mcd_q00 Input Code
mcd_q0a Input type
mcd_q01 HH used any during past season
mcd_q02 Amount used
mcd_q03 Unit Code
mcd_q04 Total amount spent
mcd_q05 Place of purchase
m0_q00 PSU m0_q00
m0_q01 Household ID m0_q01
mce_q00 Line Number m8b_q00a Animal code
mce_q0a Animal Label m8b_q00a
mce_q01 Filter question m8b_q01
mce_q02 Raised animal in past 12 months m8b_q02

m8b_q03 number corrently own
mce_q3a Number owned (old)
mce_q3b Number owned (young)
mce_q4a Estimated price (old)
mce_q4b Estimated price (young)

m8b_q04 Number sold during last 12 months(live or slaughtered)
m8b_q05 Number bought during last 12 months
m8b_q06 Number consumed for HH consumption during last 12 months
m8b_q07 Number died during last 12 months
m8b_q08 Number born during last 12 months
m8b_q09a Opsion code 21



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
m8b_q10a Opsion
m8b_q10 acces in land
m8b_q11 distance in minute from opsion
m8b_q12 The owner
m8b_q13 Nr of months used
m8b_q14 Pay for he acces

mce_q05 Number sold during last 12 months m8b_q15 The total amount
mce_q06 Amount received for the sale
mce_q07 HH bought feed during last 12 months
mce_q08 Amount spent on feed during last 12 months
mce_q09 Amount spent on veterinary services in past 12 months
mce_q10 Amount spent on other expenses
m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mcf_q00 Line Number
mcf_q0a Product Label
mcf_q01 Produced in past 12 months
mcf_q02 Selled product
mcf_q03 Amount obtained in total from sale

m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mda_q2a Enterprise ID
mda_q2b Description of Enterprise
mda_q2c Industry Code
mda_q3a Person most informed
mda_q3b Person's ID Code
m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mdb_q00 Enterprise ID
mdb_q01 HH Member's ID
mdb_q02 Respondent's ID Code
mdb_q03 Months in operation
mdb_q04 Years in operation
mdb_q05 Place of operation
mdb_q06 Number of rooms used by business
mdb_q07 Shared ownership
mdb_q08 Number of HH other owners live in
mdb_q09 Share of the profits kept by HH
mdb_q10 Enterprise registered in tax office
mdb_q11 Enterprise keeps accounting
mdb_q12 Business in operation during past 14 days
mdb_q13 Spent time working in enterprise during past 14 days
mdb_q14 Number of other HH members worked in past 14 days
mdb_q15 Number of people worked in past 14 days
mdb_q16 Other members working in past 12 months
mdb_q17 Number of HH members worked in past 12 months
mdb_q18 Spent time working in past 12 months

MODULE 13:NON-FARM ENTERPRICE(Pg 56-62)

22



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
mdb_q19 Number of HH members worked in enterprise during past 12 months
mdb_q20 Number of people employed by enterprise in past 12 months
m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mdc_q00 Enterprise ID
mdc_q01 Days in operation during past 14 days
mdc_q02 Amount received from sales in past 14 days
mdc_q03 Non-cash transactions in past 14 days
mdc_q04 Value of the transactions
mdc_q05 HH consumed business's produced goods in past 14 days
mdc_q06 Value of goods and services consumed by HH
mdc_q07 Months in operation in past 12 months
mdc_q08 Reason for not operating the entire year
mdc_q09 Days per month in operation
mdc_q10a Sales in Jan
mdc_q10b Sales in Feb
mdc_q10c Sales in Mar
mdc_q10d Sales in Apr
mdc_q10e Sales in May
mdc_q10f Sales in Jun
mdc_q10g Sales in Jul
mdc_q10h Sales in Aug
mdc_q10i Sales in Sep
mdc_q10j Sales in Oct
mdc_q10k Sales in Nov
mdc_q10l Sales in Dec
mdc_q11 Level of sales in a high month
mdc_q12 Level of sales in an average month
mdc_q13 Level of sales in a low month
mdc_q14 Non-cash transactions in past 12 months
mdc_q15 Value of transactions
mdc_q16 Consumed goods or services produced by business
mdc_q17 Value of consumptions in an average sales month
m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mdd_q00 Enterprise
mdd_q0x Input label
mdd_q01 Enterprise Label
mdd_q02 Amount spent in total on average month
mdd_q03 Used Item on average month
mdd_q04 Corresponding amount
m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mde_q00 Enterprise ID Code
mde_q0a Item label
mde_q0x Assets label
mde_q01 Enterprise owns item
mde_q02 Enterprise sole owner of item 23



StatuLSMS2002 variabLSMS Variable Label WAVE2 PANELWAVE2 Variable Label
mde_q03 Estimated value of item
mde_q04 Business acquired assets in past 12 months
mde_q05 Business sold any assets during past 12 months
mde_q06 Amount received in total from sale of business assets in pas

m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
me_q00 Line Number
me_q01 Rental Income Label
me_q02 Received payment for item
me_q03 Amount received

m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mf_q00 ID Code
mf_q02 Name
mf_q3a Day of birth
mf_q3b Month of birth
mf_q3c Year of birth
mf_q04 Information provided from birth certificate
mf_q05 Age
mf_q06 Measured
mf_q07 Reason not
mf_q08 Height
mf_q09 Standing / Lying down
mf_q10a Weight in Kgs
mf_q10b Weight in Grms
m0_q00 PSU
m0_q01 Household ID
mf2_q00 ID Code
mf2_q02 Name
mf2_q3a Years
mf2_q3b Months
mf2_q04 Measured
mf2_q05 Reason not measured
mf2_q06 Height
mf2_q7a Weight Kgs
mf2_q7b Weight Grms

MODULE 14:OTHER INCOME (Pg 63)

MODULE 15:ANTHROPOMETRICS (Pg 64-65)
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